GIFTS OF APPRECIATED SECURITIES and CASH TRANSFERS

ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS
For wires and ACH, please utilize the following information when initiating the electronic funds transfer (EFT):

**Fifth Third Bank**
Two South LaSalle Street
Chicago, IL 60603

**Beneficiary:** Better Government Association (BGA)

**Routing Number:** 071001737
**Account Number:** 9999182048

If you would prefer the BGA to initiate the transfer from your bank account on your behalf, please notify Amber Bel’cher, Vice President of Development, at ABelCher@bettergov.org for assistance.

GIFTS OF APPRECIATED SECURITIES
By making a gift of appreciated securities, you not only help further the BGA’s mission; you also avoid potential income tax on the appreciated value of your gift. To make a gift of appreciated securities, please follow these simple procedures:

- Request that your broker or agent transfer the stock to the Better Government Association’s account at:

  **UBS Financial Services**
  One North Wacker Drive Suite 2500
  Chicago, Illinois 60606

  **Account Number:** CP86624
  When transferring shares electronically, please use DTC number 0221.

  **The BGA’s Tax Identification Number is: 36-0802950**

- To help us properly recognize your stock gift, please notify the development team (YourImpact@bettergov.org or 312-386-9203) and share the following information:
  - Name of donor
  - Name of security being transferred
  - Number of shares or cash value of funds to be transferred
  - Date of transfer
  - Purpose of gift

Gifts may also be made online or mailed to the address below. Please let the development team (YourImpact@bettergov.org or 312-386-9203) know of any special designations, i.e., in honor of someone, luncheon gift, etc.

Amber Bel’cher
Vice President of Development
Better Government Association
223 West Jackson Boulevard, Suite 300
Chicago, Illinois 60606

As soon as we receive confirmation of your gift, a letter of acknowledgment will be sent along with our deepest gratitude for your generosity and support. If you have any questions, please get in touch with Amber Bel’cher, Vice President of Development, at ABelCher@bettergov.org or 312–821–9036. Thank you.